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GLEEMEN OF PAST
YEARS TO JOIN IN

SONG ALUMNI DAY
Last 10 Clubs Hold Reunion on

October 31—College Plans
Loans from Receipts

PROF. GRANT WILL LEAD
MEMBERS AT CONCERT

1922-23 Varsity Quartet Chosen
Feature Attraction for

Novel Program

Life will come to Penn State mus-
ical memories when the Glee clubs of
the past ten years gather for a re-
union of song in Recreation hall at 7
o'clock, on Alumiu Day October 31.

Funds gamed by an admission
charge to the concert will be turned
over to the College to be used as a
loan fund for needy students. Num-
erous demands for aid and insuffi-
cient funds to fulfill the requests
have marked the beginmng of the
semester. College officials report.

Prof Richard W. Grant, director of
music,__ will lead the alumni singers
in familiar songs during a program
which is expected to last an hour
and a half. Professor Granthas com-
pleted ten years of work here and
has coached the ten groups which are
invited toreturn for the reunion.

Largc'Gathering Expected
Held in conjunction with Alumni

Day, the concert will feature the var-
sity quartet of 1922-23 which Direc-
tor Grant awards first place for ex-
cellence among the varsity singers at
the College. The group is composed
of Clifford Findlay ’24, first tenor,
Donald Bauder *24, second tenor, P.
V. Moore ’23, baritone, and Ernest
Hill ’23, bass Bauder*iS considered
one of Philadelphia’s leading tenors,
according to Director Grant.

James A. (Jimmy) Leyden ’l4,
composer of the famed ‘Victory,’ will
be present at the concert, while Ada
Romig ’26, soprano, is listed for num-
bers on the piogram

While not enough answers have
been received to indicate definitely
how large the group will be, Director
Grant said that he expected at least
half of the total of Glee club mem-
bers to return

Rehearsals for the singers will be
held on Friday night before the con-
cert* and on Saturday, Alumni Day.
The concert is arranged so that it
will not conflict with the traditional
cider party which is .scheduled later
m the night. ,

Penn State songs that will bo sung
are ‘Nittany Lion,’ ‘Blue and White,’
and the Alma Mater. Five other
numbers are scheduled for the re-
union program, including the ‘Prayer
of Thanksgiving’ which was sung at
the Pennsylvania State * Glee club
contest.

LOCAL MAN FOUND WOUNDED
IN FIELD EARLY LAST NIGHT

Shots heard in a thicket a short
distance south of the end of Gill
street at about seven o’clock last
night led to the finding of Oscar Os-
trand, aged 40, wounded with a bullet
m his arm. 1

A townsman, John Crider, dis-
covered the injured man when he
heaid groans in a lane south of town.
Crider took the man to the medical
office of Dr. L E. Kidder where he
received treatment. Chief of Police
Yougel and his posse arrested three
men in & shanty near the scene of the
shooting.'' One man, known as ‘‘Old
Crow," admitted the shooting while
on the way to the chief’s office, where
an inquiry was held.

PROF. ALDERFER TO DISCUSS
‘CRACKING BOOKS’ TOMORROW

The Penn State Christian Associa-
tion will cohduct the second of a scr-
ies of foui informal discussion groups
for freshmen in the Little Theatre in
Old Main at 7 45 o’clock tomorrow
night. The discussion of 'Cracking
Books,’ is to he led by Prof Harold P.
Alderfer, of the department of his-
tory and political science.

This senes of discussions is pre-
ceding the organization bf the Hugh
Beaver club, the freshman organiza-
tion of the Christian Association, and
is a part of the general subject ‘How
Can I Get the Most Out of College?’

JUDGES FIRST AID CONTESTS
Within the past ten days, Dr. Win,

R. Chedscy, piofessor of mining, has
judged two similar first aid
.one at Robertsdale and the other at
Bainesboro.

Predicting eventual entrance of
Army and Yale into the Eastern In-
tercollegiate Boxing association Neil
|M. Fleming, graduate manager of
athletics, stated yesterday that the
group will continue to grow in power
and activity despite the fact that the
Navy relinquished membership re-
cently.

“Of course we all will miss the
polorful teams Navy always sent into
league competition,” Mr. Fleming
said, "but I feel that this loss will
not hinder the growth of the associa-
tion into its natural position as lead-
er of intercollegiate boxing in the
East. I look forward to even greater
interest in the league by all con-
cerned in the future."

When questioned as to whether
Navy’s recent move would be a blow
to college boxing in general, the
graduate manager pointed out that
the Academy’s statement had made
it clear that the action was not to
be construed in such a manner. He
added, however, that college boxing
had taken such a strong hold on both
students and the public that such ac-
tion by any one institution could

Fleming Predicts Entrance
Of Yale,Army inRing Group

Graduate ManagerForesees Constant Growth of
Intercollegiate Boxing Association

hardly retaid it to any great degree.
As evidence of the popularity of

college boxing m general and tbe as-
sociation in particular, Mr. Fleming
cited the number of colleges and in-
stitutions which have requested en-
trance into the league He believes
that Army and Yale are most likely
to become new members of the asso-
ciation

Coach Leo Houck of the Nittany
rmgmen expressed much the same
opinion as Mi. Fleming He believes
that Navy’s abdication from the as-
sociation is a real loss to all five re-
maining teams, but forecasts the con-
tinued and rapid use of the associa-
tion despite this.

“I’m sony that our boxers will no
longer meet Navy as a member of
the association, for they were high
spots for us m both dual and tourna-
ment competition. Howcvei, we arc
facing what the futuie of the league
may bring with great anticipation,
foi we feel that the teams who may
gain entrance and the fine schools al-
leady lcprescnted will piovide eveiy
bit as much competition and color as
did the Navy," Coach Houck con-
cluded.
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‘SIX-HOUR DA Y COMING
SOON/ EDMONDS SAYS

College Students Work* Longer Now Than in
Future Professions, Lawyer Declares

‘‘Your college days are filled with
a greater number of working hours
than you'll have in the future,” Dr.
Franklin S. Edmonds, chapel speaker,
told an interviewer in predicting that
a six-hourday for all workers would
be practiced within the next ten
years

New machine inventions and better
regulation of production will bring
about a five-day week in which the
workers need put in only six hours
or less a day, Dr. Edmonds said A
great new industry will arise and
bring the world out of the depres-
sion, ha said, although he didn’t know
what it would be. 1

Head of a prominent law firm in
Philadelphia, Dr. Edmonds has been a
professor of law at Swarthmore Col-
lege and a member of the State Tax
commission of 1924. He is consid-
ered an authority on taxation and
labor and their legal aspects.

Modification of the Eighteenth
Amendment is due soon, according to
Dr Edmonds, not sc much on the ac-
count of the increase in the so-called
wet-sentiment as from a reaction of
the former prohibitionists against
legislation which restricts the liberty
of men.

prcssion is absurd
“The breweries at their pre-war

height never employed more than
125,000 men and, for every man em-
ployed in brewing, two are ruined for
work by over-consumption of that
product,” he said “Also machine
methods would lessen the number of
workers needed

“There is a gicat oppoitunity for
a genius in yourgeneration to rise up
and solve the problems of the coun-
try,” Di. Edmonds said. “The coun-
try is j'ust sitting around and waiting
for someone to lead it."

Such a leader must solve the prob-
lem of the unemployables, those per-
sons who have not the training or
temperament to do useful work, Dr.
Edmonds said, since no one of the
present generation has been able to
grapple with the tangle.

TRIBUNAL TO URGE
‘HELLO’PRACTICE

Rush *32, Student Court Head,
Assures Justice in All

Code Violations
“The saloon will never return,”

said the lawyer, “but the chances are
that the states or the nation will
take over the sale ofany intoxicating
liquor. The much-voiced belief that
the renewal of the brewing mdustiy
would raise the country out of its de-

"Wc want to bring ‘Hello,’ back to
the Penn State campus,” said Karl
K Rush, ’32, head of the Student Tri-
bunal, in an interview with the
Collegian yesteiday.

Tribunal, Rush said, would make
eveiy effort to deal real justice in all
cases this year by thorough investi-
gation of all complaints before trial
iand by leaving final decisions to a
jury composed of three or five ■up-
perclassmen

The j’uncs will be picked at random
from members of the two 'upper
classes and meetings of the body will
be held every month, if possible, in
Room 405, Old Main Following last
year’s policy, any students who desire
to attend the meetings will be per-
mitted, with the exception of fresh-
men

Asks Societies To Help

Tw’o “hat societies,” Druids and
Friars, will be requested to assist m
enforcing customs, in addition to the
sophomore class, which has always
been most active in keeping the new
students within the icgulntions In
ths near future, said Rush, Tribunal
policies would Be definitely decided in
a conference with Dean of Men, Ar-
thur R. Warnock, and H. Aubrey
Myers, head of Student Council

“The Student Tribunal will attempt
to perfoim its regular function this
year even better than before, m spite
of the Inrger number of freshmen
with whom we have to deal,” said
Rush.

Eighteen first-year men were ex-
cused from fieshman customs at the
meeting of Student Tribunal Friday
night. Most of these had undergone
customs at othei colleges and many
were entering as sophomores.

COOPER APPOINTED
STUDENT COLONEL

Eigenbrqt, Rolle Selected’ for
Lieutenant Colonels in

R.O.T.C. Regiments

Philip G. Cooper ’32 was named
Student Colonel of the College R 0
T C. unit yesterday when President
Ralph D. Hetzel approved military
appointments made for the year
Lieutenant. Colonel in the Infantry
Regiment will be Richard L Eigen-
brot ’32, while the corresponding po-
sition in the Engineer Regiment is to
be held by Carl Rolle ’32

Dudley D. Warner ’32 received the
posts of Student Maj'or, Brigade Ad-
jutant, and Executive Officer. Majois
in the Infantry Regiment are to be
William A Butz, Lewis R Good, and
Donald M. Goss Other seniors ap-
pointed as Majors in the Engineer
Regiment are William I. Leven, Ken-
neth L. Page, and James D. Strick-
land

The appointments of fifty-one Cap-
tains in both the Infantry and Engin-
eer units were approved by the Presi-
dent at the same time. All men re-
ceiving Captaincies were seniors

Basic students will continue their
classes at present until the first le-
view, when the new staff of student
officers will take charge.

October 10 Selected
As Football Holiday

Saturday, October 10, the occa-
sion of Penn State's first visit to
Temple University for a football
game, has been selected by student
vote as the annual half holiday
granted each fall by the College
authorities.

At the meeting of Student Coun-
cil on March 18 last spring the
student governing body recommend-
ed the Saturday of the Temple
game in Philadelphia ns the half-
holiday. The College Senate auto-
matically sent the selection to the
office of the College President
where it was approved

RICE TOPS SENIORS
WITH 2.7 AVERAGE

Tschan Gains Highest Place in
Junior Class—Miller Heads

Sophomore Students

With an average of 2 77, Charles
W. Rice leads the senior class schol-
astically for the first three College
years, records drawn up m the Regis-
trar’s office reveal Robert E.
Tschan, with 2 88 for the first two
years, heads the junior lisv, while Or-
vis R. Miller, with 2.92, holds the cor-
responding position among sopho-
mores.

Rice is enrolled in the School of
Engineering, while Tschan is a stud-
ent in the Liberal Arts school, and
Miller in the School of Agriculture.
Sophomore averages were compiled
exclusive of the grades made during
the past Summer session Averages
for other classes include their com-
plete College record.

Carl Rolle and Donald A. Shelley
rank second in the senior class with
an average of 2.7 C each. John C
Herbert follows with 2 75, and Lav-

anda N. Pepple comes fifth with 2 72
Rolle and Herbert'are entered m the
School of Engineering, while Shelley
is in the Liberal Arts School and Miss
Pepple in the School of Education

Lead Sophomore Class
Oscar M Davenport, of the School

of Agriculture, and Paul L. Fox, of
the Engineering School, are tied for
second place,in.the junior class with

a 287 average each. Andrew C. Mi-
chel, of the Chemistry and Physics
School, comes next with 2 84, while
Ralph D Hetzel, Jr, of the Liberal
Arts School follows with 2 82

Raymond F. Wagner, of the School
of Engineering, holds second scholas-
tic honors in the sophomore class
with 289 He is followed by Albeit
A. Downs, of the Agriculture School,
who maintained an average of 285
Charles F. Deaterly, of the Chemis-
try and Physics School, ranks fourth
with 2 84, along with John K Waltci,
of the School of Engineering.

EDMONDS DEFINES
PURPOSE OF LIFE

‘Goal Is Personality,’ Philadelphia
Lawyer Declares in Sundaj

' Morning Chapel Talk

That achieving a personality is the
aim of life was expressed by the
Honorable Fiankhn Spencer Ed-
monds, Philadelphia lawyer, in an ad-
dress before the first rcguiai chapel
service in Schwab auditorium Sun-
day mornnig

"Of course,” Dr Edmonds added,
“environment is linked with person-
ality and the one is directly depend-
ent on the other. Because a student
has come to Penn State fiom a dis-
tant city is no reason that his per-
sonality has been changed ”

Life is what one is and may be de-
fined as the development of a person-
ality of power, the Philadelphia law-
yer declaied. He added that life it-
self is far moic important than earn-
ing a living, for the latter leads one
to become self-centered.

As a remedy«for the present un-
employment, Dr. Edmonds expressed
his opinion that those who arc unem-
ployed and untrained should be train-
ed by society. He continued by say-
ing that in the future there will be
no wais to keep colonies in subjec-
tion.

NAMED TO ADVISORY GROUP
Dean Edwaid Steidle, of tbe School

of Mincial Industries, has been ap-
pointed a member of an advisory
committee for the National Industiiul
Conference board in New York City.
The committee is engaged in review-
ing new manuscript covering re-
searches of the conference boaid on
competitive position of coni and com-
petitive factors in world'eneifiy.

BOARD SELECTS
EGYPTIAN DESIGN

FOR 1932 LA VIE
Liners Inside Covers To Feature

Map of College—Enlarge
Senior Pictures

YEAR BOOK WILL RESUME
POPULAR BELLES SECTION

Staff May Give Each I. M. Sport
Individual Page—Receives

Budget Increase

An Egyptian theme will be used
throughout the 1932 LaVtc, according
to an announcement mad-' yosterda\
by Charles W. Rice ’32, oditor-m-
-chicf of the College yeaibook. The
cover and artistic design of the book
will feature drawings of a subdued
Egyptian character

Officials of the staff spent pare of
the summer \isiting museums and
collecting sketches for the artwork
Several drawings have been submit-
ted already including a fashionable
cover design. It is intended that the
theme will not be over cmnliasuzcri n
the book, but that it will serve as an
attiactive background

The lmers just inside the cover
will not display diawings in consis-
tence with the theme as hcrctofoie
but will contain a map or two of the
College campus, similiar to those
sketches on sale in town Individual
pictmcs of the seniors will be larger
than last year and will be arranged
eight to a page.

To Enlarge Belles Section
The popular belles section of last

year will be resumed on a larger
scale. The staff has decided that the
choice will not be restricted to the
senior class. A student committee
will select pictures of eligible candi-
dates from all classes and submit
them for final election to a promin-
ent theatrical producer, probably
from New York City

The sports book will be incieased
in size by* a section including mtio-
mural sports Staff officials will
endeavor togive each of these sports
a single page with probably pictures
of the winners, managers, and
trophies

In consideration of the way in
which last year’s staff exceeded then
budget of expenses, the intciclass
budget committee has granted an in-
crease of approximately 8300 in the
1932 LaVic appropriation This will
guarantee a yearbook of no lower
quality than that of last year.

EXTENSION SERVICE RECEIVES
LECTURE SLRIES REQUESTS

Requests for detailed information
on the College lecture service have
been pouring in befoic the completion
of plans for the year The program
is conducted throughout the State by
the department of engineeung ex-
tension

Moie than twenty organizations
have entered into negotiations foi
speakers and dales within the Inst
week. The lecture service bulletin
lists 255 talks by twenty-five faculty
members on subjects ranging fromi
ait to practical science and from na-j
tion.il economics to the problems of,
the modern family I

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Students To Observe
Dad’s Day October 17

ANNOUNCES Plans for Dad’s
Day Celebration.
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PROF. J. ORVIS KELLER

SMITH’32 OUTLINES
P.S.C.A. ACTIVITIES

Student Delegation Will Attend
Quadrennial Convention

At Buffalo. N. Y.

In addition to the rcguiai activities
carried on by the Penn State Chris-
tian association during the last year,
a delegation of students will be sent
to the Quadicnmal Volunteer conven-
tion, Chailes P. Smith '32, president,
said in outlining the association
plans for 1931-32

The Volunteer convention is a joint
Y M C A and Y. W. C. A move-;
ment which is held every four years
The convention will be held in Buf-
falo, N Y, from December 30 to
January* 3 and a large gtoup of stud-
ents from Penn State are expected
to attend, Smith said.

freshman Club To Organize
The Chustinn association will con-

duct its annual financial campaign;
from Octobci I'l to 23 Led by Clar-
ence E Chustinn ’32 and Prof J
Oivis Keller, head of the department
of engineering extension, a joint can-
vass of the students and faculty will
be made to secuic funds to carry on
the woik or Iho association duung
the coming venr

Immediately following the fresh-
man senes the Hugh Boavei club will
be oigam/ed An old clothes drive,
sponsored by the Fieshman club, will
be organized next month In addi-
tion the Hugh Bcavei club will oi-
gamre reheats to the cabin at var-
ious times duung the ycat

Arrange Chapel Scries
The annual mfoinial fraternity dis-

cussion groups will meet in Febiuary
and will be led by piomincnt mem-
bers of tbe faculty and ndmimstia-
tion. Following the fireside sessions,
the annual lehgiotis series led by A.
R. Elliot of Chicago will be held

I Trips to the Western Penitcntiuiy,
a series of Sunday* afteinoon meet-
ings with piominenl chapel speakers

! and an Older Boys' conference in Muy
aie additional projects of the associa-
tion foi 1931-32.

and piefcrs “Cathaum 10” to Gieeh
25. However, co-eds giant that he
refrains fiom collegiate “uih-iuhing"
and that flivvers adorned with wise-
cracking formulas are rare

Noted ciuselei that he is, the Penn
State man studies with icitgious real
the nit of handshaking Loval frat-
ernally, cxcept-wheio the ‘■femmes’’
aie concerned, from vantage points
in Co-op Corner he diligently ob-
serves the brothel’s G F. with an
other date and reports accordingly
He thinks hens one of the strong and
silent sex.

Tiue to tiadition, all freshmen boo
iand deude the co-eds; sophomoics,
100, ure known to be advocates of im-
ports for all big social functions and
house parties By the time he is a
junior the Penn State man is suffi-
ciently educated to date co-eds nc-
casionally. lie likes them, he even
stoops to conquer with Ins fraternity
pin Need we mention the seniors?

Program Lists Games,
Tours, ‘Players’

Show, Tea
KENNEDY ’32 HEADS BODY
IN UNDEItCHADUATE PLANS

Exercises Will Open With Short
Business Meeting, Close

At Chapel Service

With a program aiinng~d bv stud-
ent leaders beginning at *) 30 o’clock
Satuiday morning and ending with
the chapel services in Schwab audi-
torium Sunday morning, visiting par-
ents will be welcomed at the annual
Dad’s Dav exeicises Oclob-cr 17 and
18, Prof J On is Keller, seuetary of
the Parents’ association, announced
yorterdav

W Jay* Kennedv ’32, pi evident of
Student Union, has been named
chairman of the student committee in
nnanging the progium and hospital-
ity for the visitors This committee
will woik in conjunction with th-'
Parents’ associ ition in ■entertaining
the fathers and niothcis

Dad’s Dav will officially* open with
a short business meeting of the Pat-
ents’ association in Schwab auditor-
ium at 9 30 o'clock Satuiday* morn-
ing In addition to the reading of
the minutes, officers, who will serve
a term of one yeai, will be elected.

Arrange Tea Tor Mothers
Mrs. Fiank W. Haller, vice presi-

dent of the Parents’ association, will
preside at the business meeting.
Ralph W Cummings of Lancaster
serves as pi undent of the group

At 9 15 o’clock Saturday morning
the visitors will be escorted on an in-
tensive tour of the campus. Instead
of taking the parents on i general
lour the visitors will be divided into
individual groups and taken to those
parts of the campus in which they are
most intciested

In addition to the football game-
with Dickinson m the afteinoon, the
soccer team will engage Western
Maryland, while the Fieshman eleven
(will play* Dickinson Seminary* The
iwomen students are urtnnging » tea
ifor the visiting motheis on Satuiday
afternoon.

Van Elten To Speak
A sinokei foi f.itheis and sons m

the Aimory and a piescntation bv
the ‘Plaveis’ m Schwab auditorium
will furnish entertainment foi Satur-
day night Tlie smokei ,vill be held
at 7 o'clock, while the j.lav will he
given at K 30 o’clock

Dr' Edwin .1. \an Elton, of the
Calvary Episcopal church, Pitls-
buigh, will deliver an appioprmte
Dad’s Day nddiess at the Sumljy
morning chape] service m Schwab
auditoiium Fraternities are also
planning .special progianrs for this
week-end.

SPEIDEL TO SPEAK
IN GRID FORECAST

WPSC Will Broadcast Prophecies by
Wrestling Mentor Every

Thursday Noon

As a part of the regular weekly
progiams of WPSC, College radio
station. Coach Chuliv Spaniel, wrest-
ling mentoi, will bioadcast each
Thinsday noon a forecast of the foot-
ball game to he played by Penn State
the following Satuiday.

Coach Spenlcl outlined the Penn
State-Waynesbuig game Friday, but
will give bis talks Thmsday, begin-
ning this week Hewill announce the
probable sturtmg lineups, give an
account of the opposing team’s rec-
oid, and summanze the general pros-
pects foi the game.

Two tickets foi the following homo
game will be given to the fust per-
son who sends the most accurate pre-
diction of the footbnll score for the
succeeding gnme to the College pub-
licity department, according to an an-
nouncement by Donald M. Ciesswell,
who has chaigc of the indio pro-
gianis All entnes must be in the
department’s hands by* Thursday'
noon preccMlmg the gnme.

Other fcatuics of the weekly
broadcasts include weather and news
items each noon except Saturday and
Sunday, chapel exeicises, and home
football games Broadcasts of Iho
games will start fifteen minutes be-
fore game time, _

An alumna cited an instance when
a male student married & former
co-ed.

Co-eds Find Loop-Holes in Supposed
Smoothness of Genus Homo Collegii

“A supeiiority complex or an aiti-
ficial ego camouflaging a lack of
self-assurance—that’s what ails the
Penn State man.” !

According to a recent survey of
co-ed opinion, masculine convoisationl
pioves intciesting if feminine ears]
can tolerate long harangues on pei-i
sonal achievements. Hovvevei, it
must be admitted that his line is
well-baited.

With the death of Penn State Jes-
sie, tics symphonic with the vibiu-
lions of shirts have become more ap-
parent in place of the babel of dis-
cord which founm’v marred the
campus. Holes in sock 3 are at least
out of sight, even though dirty white|
spoit oxfords do appear in mid-Jan-
uary

He has the fundamentals of good
manners, but co-eds suggest that a
slight veneer might be acquired by
a peiusal of Ennly Post. He is, gen-
erally speaking, a good dancer with
a fine sense of rhythm and a vauety
of steps

He would rather buv Canada Diy
than a ticket to the Artists' course


